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In the mid-1800s, French diplomat and political commentator, Alexis deTocqueville, noted that 

THE thing that made America different from Europe was the hours and effort Americans 

invested, without pay, in their churches, their hospitals, their services (such as road 

maintenance) that in other countries were provided by the government. Voluntary collaboration. 

Neighbor supporting neighbor. America’s unique tax code favored non-profits. Obituaries 

highlighted voluntary service. Volunteerism differentiated America. 

Over time most American paid jobs went to men. Volunteerism became, by and large, female. 

The women of America preserved and enriched the culture. Largely unpaid, they gave their 

time and talents to churches, to welfare leagues, to the League of Women Voters, to the Junior 

League, to thousands of local and national voluntary associations dedicated to helping do those 

things that commerce left undone. The backbone of being American was the Female Volunteer. 

With World Wars I and especially II men went to war. Labor for home factories was in short 

supply. Women suddenly became employed. And once employed they never left the American 

workforce. 

Few were left out of the paid workforce. Few were available to volunteer. Fortunately, however, 

since deTocqueville’s visit across the ocean, the average lifespan of Americans had increased 

by 15+ years. Masses of vital, talented people were retiring with the capacity for giving 

multiple years of quality voluntary service. They could replace the women who had gone to 

work. 

Ahh, the challenge! Someone, somewhere needs to plant this big idea. Some group, somewhere 

needs to pilot programs that match and accommodate the talents and constraints of retirees to 

volunteer tasks. Some group must showcase ways that retirees volunteer and make an American 

difference. Some retirees must volunteer. 

The American Way must be rejuvenated by the effective utilization of the creative resources of 

its retirees. This essay is preaching to the choir. Each of you who we are honoring today is 

proving by sweat equity that retiree voluntarism is valuable, is possible, is productive. Do it! 

Document it! Share mission and method! Demonstrate and advocate! By so doing you will be 

pursuing the audacious aspiration of the founders of OLLI at UNC Asheville but, much more 

importantly, you will be preserving The American Way and enriching the lives of others. 

Thanks! Right on! 


